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From the President & Manager…Rob Dowling & Matt Chesterman

Annual General Meeting
Just a reminder - 7.30pm Monday November 26th.
Hope you are able to join us a see how the year panned out for our Club.

Australian Mid-Amateur Championships
Everyone at our Club should be extremely proud of our Course judging from the feedback received
from the ninety-six (96) competitors in this event. Clearly we were able to provide a challenging
championship course that resulted only two rounds below par. As the starter on the first tee I
received many complements from competitors with respect to our course, staff, hospitality &
volunteers.
Our course staff did a magnificent job in preparing our course each day and the players
complemented me on how great the course was presented and how quick the greens were. Hats
off to Rob Millington, his staff & volunteers for the great job they did in preparing the course to
the highest possible standard for this event. Well done.
At the end of the tournament our Club was presented with a small gift from Golf Australia as a
thank you for hosting this event. Judging by the atmosphere in the Club I can confidently say that
everyone enjoyed playing on our course & being involved in this event.
Thank you to everyone who volunteered, for without your support we would not have been able
to run such a well organised & friendly event.

Main Club Sponsors…

(From the President & Manager…continued)
Melbourne Cup Luncheon
There were 138 members & guests in attendance plus our “resident thoroughbred” (a.k.a. Matt
Chesterman) who kept on entertaining everyone with his galloping expertise. Even though he kept
losing his rear end Matt never stumbled & organized a couple of very chaotic races leading up to a
qualifying final. Pity about “Fine Cotton” being disqualified & jockeys who can’t count, but overall
a very funny exercise.
It was a great day, with plenty of sweeps & the food was outstanding. Some people have already
booked in for next year!!!! Thanks to Matt & his Staff for putting on a really enjoyable day.
South Australian Golf Industry Awards Night
Together with Matt Chesterman we attended the Golf SA Annual General meeting that was held on
the same evening of the Awards presentation dinner. Two representatives from Golf Australia
were guest speakers & gave an overview of the future plans for One Golf.
John Ward was awarded Metropolitan Volunteer of the Year for his services over the years
to Golf SA, Golf Australia & The Vines Golf Club. John has always put his hand up for various roles,
often managing large amounts of volunteers, helping to keep event running smoothly.
Congratulations John, Well done on the recognition.
The Club was also proud to receive the award for the Legends Pro-Am of the Year from the
PGA. The Club extends its gratitude to Bill, Rhonda & Lenice from Air Diffusion Agencies for their
ongoing support of the event and the Club.

Congratulations to John and all involved in the Pro-Am.

Club & Course bookings
We must be doing something right as the bookings for both the Clubhouse and Course for the
remainder of the year are such that we are close to being near capacity. So if you are looking for
somewhere to celebrate a special occasion I suggest you contact Julie and make a booking now.

Privately Owned Cart Policy
Committee of Management has finalised a policy covering privately owned carts. The term “Cart”
includes any form of ride-on transport for use while playing golf.
Committee is charged with ensuring the viability of the Club under the new Golf Operations
structure, and this policy re-enforces that position. The policy has both financial and course
maintenance elements.
Other than as noted below, Members and Guests are not permitted to use their privately owned
cart at The Vines Golf Club of Reynella.
Members who currently use their privately owned carts at the Club are exempt from this policy, as
long as their current cart remains their property. This right therefore resides both with the
member and the cart. Should either change the right is lost. It is recommended that all members
with their own carts register that cart with the Pro Shop when next at the course.
Exempt Members must still abide by any course closure requirements and other policies.
Additionally, the cart is to be used only by the owner and must not be lent to another member,
although passengers are permitted.
This Policy is available in the Management Handbook, available from the office.

Rob Dowling.
On behalf of the Committee of Management

Hospitality…from Wayne Lines (VP Hospitality)
Melbourne Cup Lunch
Last year we had to give this event a miss due to club room and kitchen upgrade, but this year
was bigger and better with 136 in attendance. The food presented by Clayton and staff on the day
was excellent with many in attendance remarking on quality and presentation. Julie had the
sweeps all organized while Matt spent a bit of time horsing around and trying to control our own
horse races and fashion parade during the afternoon.
Thanks to Matt for his organizing and for all the staff in the kitchen and bar for getting right
behind this to make it a happy and fun day.
Christmas Dinner Dance…Saturday 8th December
Social Ham and Turkey Ambrose…Sunday 16th December
Check the Club web site for information regarding both the upcoming events.

FROM COURSE SUB COMMITTEE…from Peter Shaw (Vice President, Course)
A Dosing Unit was recently purchased and attached to the main irrigation pump system. Its main
use is to automatically apply wetting agent in controlled quantities to tee blocks, fairways and
greens, every time the irrigation system is in use. The benefits of the use of wetting agents are
well known, and the product is currently used on our golf course from time to time.
To manually spray the course takes over 4 days, and is a bit of a hit and miss affair and can be
subject to spray drift. This process is not particularly efficient and results in further manual
treatments to sections of greens as “hot spots” appear due to irregular applications.
With the use of the “Dosing Unit” a controlled amount of wetting agent is applied with every
irrigation cycle to all parts of the course evenly. Application is therefor far more efficient and the
results we expect with turf quality and water savings will be significant.
What happened to our Plovers? As reported in our last Grapevine article in October a nesting
pair of Plovers took up residence behind the 6th green, built a nest and were looking after 2 eggs.
Rob Millington roped off the area to try and assists them with their duties. However last weekend
all traces of their happy home vanished. Rob advised “they disappeared on Friday, eggs were
gone and parents also.”
Pin holes on our Greens no longer have raised edges (volcano effect ) – when new holes
are positioned on our greens a “Hole Cutter ref Fig 1 and a “Hole Sitter” Ref Fig 2 are the
equipment our ground staff have been using for the past 12 months. The Hole Cutter handles
are used to hammer into the turf then a core is removed. The Hole Setter (or plate) is then used
to precisely set the cup to then regulation debt of 25mm. This action also smooths crowning
caused by the hole cutter.

Fig 1

Fig 2

The Course Sub-Committee is looking for your feedback on any issue any time that relates
to the Course. Have a question, a suggestion or criticism, please write to
feedback@vinesgolfclub.com.au. Any correspondence will be treated confidentially.

Thanks Volunteers
On behalf of the Course Staff, I would like to thank the volunteers who helped us prepare the
course for the Australian Mid-Amateur Championship, held from the 6th - 9th November.
Most of the people involved normally come out on a regular basis to help out with many facets of
course maintenance, but there was a great deal of extra effort put in during the weeks leading up
to, and during the event.
This included:
• Gardening work and renewing mulch in garden beds.
• Raking of areas in roughs to remove tree debris.
• Working Bees to tidy specific areas and to remove tree limbs, and trees.
• Rough mowing to cut grass but also to mulch tree debris.
• Spot spraying and digging of weeds.
• Extra rolling of greens during the event.
We were very proud of how the course was presented for the event, and while the course staff
can take their share of the credit, we must also be proud of the effort of our volunteers. We are
very lucky to have such an active group of people who are always willing to give their time to the
improvement of the playing conditions for our members, and in this case for an Australian
Tournament.
It was also very impressive to see the involvement of another group of volunteers during the
event who were acting as flag marshals etc. in order to keep the event running smoothly.
Well done to all of our volunteers.

Rob Millington, Golf Course Superintendent

From John Ford…

Today's riddle for seniors...
Here is the situation:
•
You are on a horse, galloping at a constant speed.
•
On your right side is a sharp drop-off.
•
On your left side is an elephant traveling at the same speed as you.
•
Directly in front of you is a galloping kangaroo and your horse is unable to
overtake it.
•
Behind you is a lion running at the same speed as you and the kangaroo.
•
What must you do to get out of this highly dangerous situation?
Get off the merry-go-round and go home; you've had enough excitement for one day.

South Australian Golf Industry Awards

The achievements of the South Australian Golf Industry were celebrated with 200 golfing
representatives from around the state at the South Australian Golf Industry Awards Night held at
The Playford on the evening of Saturday 27th October.

JOHN WARD…METROPOLITAN VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

Ben Hook (MC) invited Award Sponsor Barry Ellison of (BGC Industrial Cleaning) to come
forward to present the: METROPOLITAN VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Ben Hook (MC)
In addition to his stellar volunteer ethos with his Club, This year’s winner has provided Golf SA
with the ultimate 'go-to' option as a tournament administrator for over a decade - in particular
with external agencies such as Masters Games, University Games, Police & Fire Games and Pacific
School Games where golf is a featured sport.
He was the Golf SA Volunteer Coordinator for the 2008 World Amateur Teams Championship that
saw 48 female & 65 male teams play between The Grange & Royal Adelaide. There were four
hundred + volunteers involved for that event!
The 'modus operandi' is to send the award winner an e-mail stating there is another '...event...'
These events normally have an administrative lead time of 4-6 months as was the case with last
year’s Pacific School Games.
He arrives at the Golf SA Offices carrying a battered leather briefcase containing all manner of
paraphernalia. After a short briefing, he disappears and then reappears with an 'outline plan' for
approval.
He 'checks-in' on a regular basis with updates and/or to seek clarification on Association policy.
The golf component of the event runs with precision and a final report provided.
In between these major events he volunteers at a host of other state events including Junior
Opens, State Championships and as the Match Official for the B-Pennant final.
When Golf SA sends out an 'emergency' call for an official the award winner always steps up,
inevitably saying 'yes, I can do it!’
Ladies and Gentleman the Metropolitan Volunteer of the year is:

John Ward from The Vines Golf Club of Reynella

John Ward interviewed by Wayne Phillips

South Australian Ladbrokes Legends Pro-Am of the Year
Ben Hook (MC)
The South Australian Ladbrokes Legends Pro-Am of the year is awarded to the Legends event
which stands out among players as the event which captures the spirit of the PGA Senior member
and offers a range of benefits to the club and local community.
The key selection criteria which is voted on by the members of the Legends Tour include:
- Professionalism and organization of the event
- Prize money and affordability
- Course condition
- PR & media exposure
The 2018 recipient was supported on all levels by club staff and some incredible passionate
members with a love of the game and importantly, love for the club and community. The golf
course was exceptional and hospitality was perhaps as good as anywhere you’ll see on the 2018
Ladbrokes Legends Tour of Australasia.
The PGA are proud to announce this year’s winner is:

Air Diffusion Agencies, Vines of Reynella Legends Pro-Am
From John Ford…

From the Captain…Dean Nobbs
Men’s Club Championship Wrap
The Men’s Club Championships have been run and won. The Championships were run over four
consecutive Saturdays. Course condition was wonderful due to the efforts of Rob Millington and
his team.

Congratulations to the winners….

A Grade Championship Gross Winner –
A Grade Championship Gross Runner Up –
A Grade Championship Nett Winner –
A Grade Championship Nett Runner Up –
B Grade Championship Gross Winner –
B Grade Championship Gross Runner Up –
B Grade Championship Nett Winner –
B Grade Championship Nett Runner Up –
C Grade Championship Gross Winner –
C Grade Championship Gross Runner Up –
C Grade Championship Nett Winner –
C Grade Championship Nett Runner Up –
Junior Championship Gross Winner –
Junior Championship Gross Runner Up –
Junior Championship Nett Winner –
Veterans Championship Gross Winner –
Veterans Championship Gross Runner Up –
Veterans Championship Nett Winner –
Super Veterans Championship Gross Winner –
Super Veterans Championship Gross Runner Up –
Super Veterans Championship Nett Winner –
Overall Nett Winner –

Alex Curtin
Paul Gregory
Dylan Capone
Boston Price
Rod Gorton
Greg Robson
Richard Rowe
Steve Wills
Rohan Haslam
Brian Wise
Peter Rees
Vic Ruleski
James Percey
Jordan Percey
Ryan Francis
Alan Fulton
Craig Russell
Graham Earl
Laurie McLaughlin
Nigel Coles
Rob Wright
Dylan Capone

Congratulations to Alex Curtin on his last two rounds of 68 and 67, which is a new course record
for the black markers.
Kath Hender and Tony Nobbs shine at the Australian Mid Amateur Championships
Congratulations to Kath Hender (Ladies Nett Winner) and Tony Nobbs (Men’s Nett Winner and
Gross Runner Up) for their performances at the Australian Mid Amateur Championships held at
The Vines from the 7th to the 9th November 2018.
The Men’s competition came down to the wire. Tony was playing in the final group and had a two
shot lead over the nearest competitor in the final group, standing on the 18th tee. The final group
had no idea how the groups before them had scored. Unbeknownst to the final group, Dale Clarke
from New Zealand, playing in the group in front had bogeyed the last for a round of one
under. Dale had started the last round tied with Tony. Tony was on the 18th tee sitting on even
par for the day thinking that a par might be enough to seal the win. Unfortunately, Tony hooked
his iron into the left trees and finished with a bogey. Dale Clarke took the championship with a
two shot win.
It was a fantastic week, which was made more enjoyable by The Vines members who turned out
in force to volunteer their services. The spotters did a fantastic job in all weather conditions. The
course set up was brutal for three days and the greens were pure. From a personal point of view I
hadn’t appreciated how difficult The Vines Golf Course can be and how strategic you need to play
it when set up under Championship conditions. We have a sleeping beast! Not many visitors knew
about The Vines before visiting, but they do now. Congratulations to Matt Chesterman, the Staff,

Volunteers, Rob Millington and his team for their efforts in presenting the Course the way they did
and entertaining the competitors.
Interestingly, the top four place getters in the Men’s Nett competition were Vines Members and
Mary O’Hagan finished tied third in the Women’s Nett competition while Kath Hender took the
Chocolates. Four Vines members finished in the top 15 of the Men’s gross competition.
Senior Pennants Team
The Senior Pennants team consisting of Mick Gibbie, Alan Fulton, Mike Jeffries, Tony Fagg, Peter
King, Laurie McLaughlin, George Cleland, Nigel Coles, Rob Bell and Paul Sutcliffe finished third in
their pool of 8 teams to narrowly miss the semi-finals. The team needed to beat Glenelg in their
last round to make the semi-finals, however Glenelg came out on top with a 5.5 to 1.5 win. It was
a great effort by the Senior Pennants team, losing only two matches to perennial winners Tea
Tree Gully and Glenelg during the course of the minor rounds.
Rules Changes for 2019
You may have noticed that the Club website has posted two videos on rules changes for 2019. We
will continue to post videos on the web site, leading up to 1st January 2019, when the new rules
will be implemented. Please also get your free copy of the Players Edition of the Rules of Golf from
the Pro Shop or Office, study up and be ready for your first drop (from knee height) in 2019.
Australian Mid Amateur Championships…pics

Rob Dowling & Dean Nobbs

Paul Gregory (& playing partner)

Mary & Kathryn

Kathryn Hender

Michael Bruggeman, Cory Apthorpe, Tony Nobbs

Mary O’Hagan (3rd from left) with playing partners

SAD NEWS…a despicable, dastardly, diabolical, discovery
Our Course Superintendent and the “assistant editor” recently discovered that our expectant
plovers were no longer in residence. The nest area had been vacated and the eggs or chicks could
not be found. It is suspected that on or about the evening of Wednesday 31st October the foulest
act took place. Investigations to this date have not been able to find the perpetrators. Suspects…
was it Mr. or Mrs. Fox or was it Mr. or Mrs. Snake?

The distraught expectant parents were later seen in the area of Mount Marino.

A WORD FROM THE GIRLS…from Jan Shaw (VP Women’s Golf)
The Southern Zone Competition was played between the Vines, Thaxted Park, Flagstaff Hill
and Blackwood on the 5th and 12th November. Blackwood won the overall competition. Well done
to the 21 players who represented the Vines on both days.
Kath Hender and Mary O’Hagan played in the Golf Australia Mid-Amateur
Championships held at the Vines from 7th November to 9th November. On many of the holes
they were hitting from the men’s tees. Kath ended up first and Mary was tied for third in the Nett
Competition. A great result for Kath and Mary and The Vines Golf Club.
The Give Golf A Go clinic has finished and the women’s committee are now organising a roster to
support the group for the next 5 weeks. The group will be on the course this Thursday to learn
about club selection and course etiquette. The aim is to help them get their handicap and take
out memberships. The group remains very enthusiastic and very appreciative of the professional
guidance provided by Dylan Thomas.

Future events…

Closing Day will be held on Tuesday 20th November. The plan is for a 9 hole shotgun competition
commencing at 8.00am with presentations immediately after. Everyone is welcome to stay for
lunch and celebrate with the Trophy Winners.
The week after on the 27th November we are planning a Shotgun Christmas Ham and Turkey
Ambrose Competition that will start at 8.00am.
The Women’s Christmas Party will be on Tuesday 4th December commencing with breakfast at
8.30am, then a fun 9 hole competition followed by a two course lunch at approximately 12.30pm.
Father Christmas has been invited and there will be the customary Christmas acts. Bookings for
the day will open at the Office on Tuesday 20th November. The cost is $25 all-inclusive for
members and covers breakfast, golf and lunch. For members who just want to come for the lunch
and entertainment the cost is $20. The theme for the dress up this year is “What were you
wearing when the ship went down!” Everyone is encouraged to get their acts organised
for this fun day.

From John Ford…
My wife hosted a dinner party for all our friends, some of whom we hadn't seen for ages
and everyone was encouraged to bring their children along as well.
All throughout dinner my wife's best friend's four-year-old daughter stared at me as I sat
opposite her.
The girl could hardly eat her food for staring. I checked my shirt for spots, felt my face for
food, and patted my hair in place, but nothing stopped her from staring at me.
Finally I asked her, "Why are you staring at me?"
Everyone at the table had noticed her behaviour, and the table went quiet, waiting for her
response.

The little girl said, "I'm just waiting to see how you drink like a fish."

Club Sponsors…
Happy Valley

Pump Technology Services

Hub Shopping Centre

